1. **Data Cleanup** - Update (Susan Enslen-SCS)

2. **State-supported/non-state-supported" flag in SIS.** Helpful for campus and system-wide reporting of FTE. (Karen Emptage-UNLV)

3. **FAILED PRE REQ message over ride the CLASS IS FULL message on ENRL.** WNC discovered that if a class is full and there is a pre req flag on CRUL that when we manually enroll students on ENRL the full class message over rides the pre req failed message. As WNC flags more classes on CRUL we have come across a couple of students that were manually enrolled into a full class that had a pre req and we processed the request because we didn't get the pre req failed message at the bottom on ENRL. We are now having to look at TEST and TRN1 to make sure the student has completed the pre req before putting a student in a full class when there is a pre req. Annelle said this is possible.

4. **Other**

5. **SIS Open Items Report**